Marketing and Internal Communications Junior (m/f)
As a Marketing and Internal Communications Junior (m/f), we expect you to be a very
outgoing person, enthusiastic about videogames, and to be presenting in front of different
crowds is right up your alley. A communication related degree is desired, but not a necessity.
Important aspects of your role will be delivering influential communication material across
online and offline channels and to provide hands on support throughout the implementation
of communication activities, heading up to events, meetings, or product launches. You will
be part of a motivated team in a young and aspiring company, pursuing the long-term goal
of delivering quality products, that live up to expectations of gamers worldwide a team that
strives to constantly improve.
Your operational activities, tasks and responsibilities (among others):
• Co-create, disseminate, and perform product presentations.
• Travel to different locations (mostly in Europe, but also some destinations in the United
States, and possibly Asia mid- to long-term).
• Recommend on operations and strategies on upcoming game projects (co-develop
marketing and communication plans, realizing performance-analyses).
• Nurture and Maintain an expert knowledge of the computer- and videogames market
while constantly monitoring global and local trends and competitors.
• Work in the grooviest department of the company: PR & Marketing.
Your Qualifications:
- Fluent in German & English (additional language skills help).
- Ability to create powerful messages and meaningful presentations.
- Emotionally invested in presentational skills.
- Self-reliant and solution oriented.
- Highly proficient with PowerPoint and maybe similar software like Zoho Show, Prezi,
Slides, Canva etc.
- Passionate about computer- and video games.
Type of Employment: Full Time
Email your application credentials to pbrock@thqnordic.com, with the subject line:
“MICVIEAT-20181220 – Application”, or simply click here.
Any data we collect from you will be stored and processed in accordance with THQ Nordic's
Privacy Policy.
You’ll be offered an annual salary of a minimum of EUR 28k, with possible overpayment
depending on your qualification and experience.

